**RUGBY**  |  **FOOTBALL**
---|---
1st XV v TSC | 1st XI v TSC
2nd XV v TSC | 2nd XI v TSC
3rd XV v TSC | 3rd XI v TSC
4th XV v TSC | 4th XI v TSC
5th XV v TSC | 5th XI v TSC
6th XV v TSC | 6th XI v TSC
7th XV v TSC | 7th XI v SPC
8th XV v TSC | 8th XI v NC
9th XV v TKS | 16A v TSC
10th XV v TKS | 16B v TSC
16A v TSC | 16C v TSC
16B v TSC | 16D v TSC
16C v TSC | 16E v RH
16D v TSC | CANCELLED
16E v TSC |
15A v Bye | 15A v TSC
15B v TSC a | 15B v TSC
15C v Bye | 15C v TSC
15D v TSC b | 15D v SPX
15E v TSC c | 15E v Bye
14A v TSC | 14A v TSC
14B v TSC | 14B v TSC
14C v TSC | 14C v TSC
14D v TSC | 14D v TSC
14E v Oakhill d | 14E v SPC
14F v TSC e | CANCELLED
13A v TSC | 13A v TSC
13B v TSC | 13B v TSC
13C v TSC | 13C v TSC
13D v TSC | 13D v TSC
13E v TSC | 13E v TSC
13F v TSC f | 13F v Bye
13G v St Aug c | 13G v St Aug
c | 13G v St Aug
13H v TSC f | 13H v TSC

**NOTES REGARDING VENUES**
- Scots Main & Kirkland Oval- at Scots, Bellevue Hill. **Buchanan 1** at Newington Coll, Stanmore.
- **Christison Pk** - Old 5th Head Rd, Vaucluse. Lyne Pk, Rose Bay. **Herman Oval** - Oakhill Coll, Old Northern Rd, Castle Hill. **Forrestville Pk**- end of Currie Rd, Forrestville. **Walsh Field**- 1 Dreadnought Rd, Oxford Falls. **Mason Park**- Underwood Rd, Homebush.